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Frenship FFA Exhibits at South Plains Fair 

The Frenship FFA feedlot class entered an exhibit on crossbreeding 
cattle which placed second at the South Plains Fair. Pictured are: 
sitting L to R, Andy Lianas, Edmundo Gutierrez. Standing L to R, 
Mike Mansell and Kelly Young. 

The purpose of the exhibit is to tell a story in a detailed manner, yet 
use the simpkest methods possible and present an educational message. 
The exhibit shows that crossbreeding will yield more income at weaning 
due to calves being larger at birth and heavier at 180 days of growth as 
compared to purebreeds. Hereford and Angus cross were compared with 
the purebred Angus 

The Frenship FFA Ag Mechanics class exhibited two woodworking 
projects which placed 5th at the South Plains Fair. The project is to 
display skill in using woodworking tools Each measurement is to be as 
precise as possible. 

Pictured here are— front row L to R, Bobby Lee, Roy Helmstetler, 
Ernest Guerrero, Greg Gonzales Back row, L to R, David Gutierrez, 
Barron Kirk, Eddie Estes and Rodney Whitson. 
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High Plains Cotton Market Outlook Improving 

earned their third straight victory 

Observed October 5-1 1 th Morton Victorious 
4-H boys and girls throughout 

Texas and the nation will join in a 
salute to America's Bicentennial 
celebration during National 4-H 
Week, October 5-11. 

The annual observance, with 
this year's theme of "4-H—'76 
Spirit of Tomorrow", is designed to 
accent the history, ideals and goals 
of the 4-H program, points out Dr. 
Don Stormer, state 4-H and youth 
leader with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

"Many county groups are 
planning special events, service 
projects and recruitment drives 
during National 4-H Week," notes 
Stormer. "It's a special time when 
4-H is recognized for its 
contributions to the growth and 
development of youth." 

The 4-H program is active in all 
50 states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin 
Islands as well as in more than 80 
countries. It is administered by the 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
and Extension professionals play 
an active role in recruiting, 
training and assisting volunteer 
leaders who help with local 4-H 
activities. 

According to Stormer, some 7.2 
million youth between the ages of 9 
and 19 are currently enrolled in 
4-H, with more than 215,000 of 
these in Texas. More than 21,000 
volunteer adult and youth leaders 
assist with local 4-H programs in 
the state. 

"Although the majority of 4-H 
members still live on farms and in 
rural communities, 24 per cent now 
come from larger urban and 
suburban areas," notes the 4-H 
leader. "Well over half the Texas 
4-H'ers live on farms or in towns of 
under 10,000 population." 

Texas 4-H'ers particiate in more  

than 60 educational project areas, 
with the most popular being food 
and nutrition, clothing and 
textiles, and horses and ponies. 

"Since its beginning- around the 
turn of the century, 4-H has offered 
practical learning and citizenship 
expriences to millions of young 
people," Stormer points out. 

Casey PTA 
Meeting Held 

The Casey PTA of Wolfforth 
met Monday evening for their first 
meeting of the school year. The 
executive committee made the 
following recommendation. That 
the PTA sponsor and pay for the 
paving of two areas on the 
playground at Casey Elementary 
School. These areas will be 
approximately 20 yards long and 
20 yards wide. The areas will be 
filled with 6 inches of caliche and 
1'/z inches of hot mix. The 
approximate cost is $1,400 for each 
area or a total of $2,800. 

The PTA proposes to pay for 
these two areas by using all of the 
carnival money that we will 
receive this •year, 1975, and next 
year, 1976. The first payment will 
be made on October 30th of this 
year. Money covering the expense 
will be borrowed from the 
American Bank of Commerce in 
Wolfforth at 7'/:% simple interest. 

It was understood that all the 
king and queen money raised by 
each room at Casey will be 
retained by that room, and all of 
the money raised the night of the 
carnival will be used to pay for the 
paved play area. The project was 
approved unanimously (131 for and 
2 against). Completion of the 

Continued On Page Eight 

Over Tigers 
Frenship scored early in the first 

quarter as the Tigers recovered a 
fumbled kickoff return by Morton. 
Frenship drove in from the 21 yard 
line in only 5 plays with Monte 
Booher sweeping right end for the 
final 5 yards, and the TD. Brent 
Drennan was successful on the 
extra point kick making the score 
7-0 in favor of the Tigers. 

Frenship held Morton for a while 
but fumbled on their own 35 yard 
line and Morton took advantage of 
the mistake and scored. After the 
kickoff, Frenship fumbled on the 
first play on their own 20 yard line 
and with only 3 seconds gone in the 
second quarter, Morton was 
leading 14-7. 

Morton then capped another 
drive late in the second quarter 
with a 30 yard run around their left 
end. At the half Morton was sitting 
on a comfortable 22-7 lead. 

Frenship held Morton scoreless 
in the second half. The Tigers, led 
by Rickey Williams 50 yard run in 
the third quarter, fought back and 
scored with 47 seconds left in the 
third quarter. Monte Booher 
scored his second TD of the 
evening on a quarterback sneak. 
Drennan's kick was good, making 
the score Morton 22 and Frenship 
14. 

The fourth quarter was a 
scoreless dual as both teams 
threatened but neither was able to 
cross the goal line. 

Frenship battles the Roosevelt 
Eagles Friday night at 7:30 p.m. at 
Tiger Stadium. This will be the 
first district game for both teams. 
Roosevelt enters the contest with 
2 wins and 1 loss. They were open 
last week. Frenship has 1 win and 3 
losses.  

Thursday with a convincing 34-0 
win over Littlefield. 

The Tigers scored on their first 
possession with Ricky Soto picking 
up the last 27 yards on a sweep 
around the right side. Then with 
just 17 seconds left in the first 
period, Mark Turner scored from 
the 1 to put Frenship ahead 12-0. 
Todd McKee added the extra 
points to move the score to 14-0. 

There was no more scoring until 
the third period when Ralph 
Gonzales went 33 yards around the 
left side to up the score to 20-0. On 
their next possession, Gonzales 
scored again, this time from the 
seven and with Ricky Soto adding 
the extra points, the score stood 
28-0. 

Following the insuing kickoff, it 
took the Tigers just 17 seconds to 
regain possession and score the 
final points of the game on a 56 
yard touchdown strike from Roger 
Allen to Ralph Gonzales and seal 
the score at 34-0. 

The Tiger defense played well 
holding Littlefield to a total net 
offense of 13 yards. The freshmen 
were led by Eddie Willard and 
Leslie Davis who combined for 15 
tackles against Littlefield's of-
fense. 

This week the Tigers open the 
district campaign at Roosevelt 
beginning at 5:30 Thursday, 
October 2. 

Junior High 
Football 

The Frenship 7th grade team 
opened up their district season 
with a 30-8 win over Roosevelt. 
The ball game was also the first 
home game for the Tigers. The 
scoring was done by several 
different people. The first score 
came on a pass from Pat Gaston to 
Nicky Schmidt. Gaston scored the 

Continued On Page Eight 

Texas consumers may see an 
improved textile situation for 
cotton during 1975-76, Marlene 
Odle, a clothing specialist, reports. 

While Texas produces about 
one-third of the nation's cotton, it 
only processes about one-fifth of 
the national total. Now a relatively 
new development—open end 
spinning—makes Texas cotton 
more useful for clothing. 

"This system can use short 
staple, low micronaire cotton to 
spin high quality yarns and do it 
three to five times faster than the 
conventional ring spinning me-
thod. 

"The spinner works more 
efficiently and saves seven to eight 
cents a pound on raw material 
costs. New open-end spinning mills 
in West Texas will increase the 
percentage of cotton processed in 
Texas," she said. 

Miss Odle is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System. 

"Highlights of the 1975-76 world 
cotton outlook are prospects for 
near-record beginning stocks, 
smaller production, and larger 
consumption. Market analysts 
expect U.S. cotton exports to 
increase because of improved 
foreign relations and anticipated 
foreign purchasing." 

However, with current low 
cotton prices and increased 
competition from food crops, the 
global output of cotton may drop 
moderately below 1974-75. 

"Consumers apparently have 
rediscovered cotton, It's making 
market gains at the expense of 
manmade fabrics. For instance, 
100 per cent cotton flame 
retardant uniforms recently 
replaced polyester-cotton blends 
in the New York City Fire 
Department. 

"In addition, cotton recently was 
selected as the best fabric for 
industrial canvas used in connec-
tion with the building of the Alaska 
Pipeline. 

"And the largest U.S. slack 
manufacturer has introduced a 100 
per cent cotton fabric into its line of 
products for the first time since the 
advent of manmade fibers." 

New fabric finishes promise to 
make cotton more versatile, the 
specialist reported. 

"Researchers at the Southern 
Regional Research Laboratory are 
testing a new germicidal finish for 
cottons. It will kill and inhibit the 
growth of unwanted bacteria, with 
potential uses for bandages, 
hospital gowns, sheets and 
pillowcases," she said. 

'No smell' underwear with its 
own 'build-in deodorant' is now 
available in men's socks, T-shirts, 
athletic shirts and briefs. 

"A new dyeing technique for 
cotton that ads new dimensions to 
denim and twill allows one side of 
the fabric to be dyed one color and 
the other side another color. 

"Cottons blended in different 
amounts with other fibers are 
constantly researched to produce 
fabrics that combine performance 
characteristics with comfort and 
easy care. One of the most recent 
blends is 60 per cent cotton with 40 
per cent polyester. Other blends 
are with spandex, wool, mohair 
and rayon," she said. 

National 4-H Week to Be 	  Team Marks Up Win No. 3
Frenship's freshman Tigers 



Outdoors 
in Texas 

By 
J. C. Roberts 

Fall And Winter Fishing 
During the colder weather, 
one trick used by Texas bass 
fishermen to get old "bucket 
mouth" in the boat is put a 
silver spoon in his mouth. 
Wintertime is one of the 
best times of the year to put 
a big braggin' size bass on 
your stringer. Fewer fish 
are caught, but veteran 
anglers argue that fall and 
winter bass are usually 
bigger. Jigging in deeper 
water will produce good 
results. Guides on lakes in 
East Texas report the time 
from Thanksgiving to Christ-
mas as a "hot" time for 
spoonin' up bass. A stiff 
worm rod, heavy line, and a 
good supply of silver finished 
spoons do the trick. Lower 
the spoon to the bottom, give 
it a good jerk, and let it 
settle. No strike? Reel up a 
couple of turns, and try 
again. Brush and tree tops 
are the best bets, in the 
deeper water. 

J.C. Roberts Liquor Store 
FM 1585 & Tahoka Hwy. 

Lubbock, Texas 

TRAMISOL CATTLE 
WORMER BOLUS 

$.75 

1NEW PURINA 
RAT CONTROL PELLETS 

1 lb. bag $1.90 

PETE'S FEED BARN 
Highway 179 — Wolfforth, Texas — Phone 866-4244 

SPECIAL 

Complete line of Purina Feeds & Animal Health Products 

Open 6 Days a Week — 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
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WE CARE FOR THE LADIES 
As a career woman or homemaker your 
financial needs are very important to ABC. 
Maybe you need a household account to 
organize your home budget or perhaps a loan 
to advance your career. Our friendly people 
can help you achieve your goals. 

BANK WITH US, YOU'LL ENJOY 
DOING BUSINESS WITH YOUR FRIENDS! 

abe 
lust 5 Min. From 
West Loop 289 on 
Brownfield Hwy. 

at Woltforth 

• • •—•—• 	,,, 

The 
PLAINSMAN 

(Formerly The Ropes Plainsman) 

The Plainsman is an independent, privately owned newspaper, publishe_d 
weekly on Thursday except the first week in January and the next to the 
last week in July by Publication Service Company of Lubbock, Texas. 

Local office for The Plainsman is 818 9th Street. Address all mail and 
other correspondence to P. 0. Box 549, Wolfforth, Texas 79382. Telephone 
A/C 806 866-4895. - 

Lubbock address of the publisher is Publication Service Company, P. 0. Box 
225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone A/C 806 763-4883. 

Subscription Rates: One year in Lubbock and adjoining counties; $4.50, 
elsewhere; $5.00 per year. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Wolfforth, Texas 79382. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any 

person, firm or corporation, which may appear in the columns of this newspaper 
will he gladly corrected upon due notice of same being given to the managing 
editor personally at the office of the publisher in Lubbock, Texas, 816 Ave. Q. 

Publication Service Company 	  Publisher 
Norman L. Williamson  

	
ManagIng Editor 

Martha Morris 	  Wolfforth NewS Editor 
Isla Etheridge  

	
Ropes News Editor 
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Mr. and Mrs. Lynn O. Fatman 
and Jeanine of Lovington visited in 
the homes of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.C. Patman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Loveless Sunday. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Emzy Hobbs of 
Littlefield spent last Thursday 
night in the home of his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emzy Hobbs of 
Littlefield visited their brother, 
Lomas Hobbs, Friday. He is in a 
convalescent home in Denver City. 

***** 

Mrs. Emory Hobbs and Merlin 
Hobbs visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Freeman of Sligo 
Community Friday night. 

***** 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E.M. Snider Sunday night 
was their son, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Snider and granddaughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Young of 
Needmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Gailey and 
Mrs. Isla Etheridge visited in the 
home of her daughter, Mr. and  

Mrs. Donald Glenn, Kevin and 
Tammy, Monday afternoon. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Leverett of 
Hobbs visited in the home of his 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price, 
Saturday. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price have 
a new great granddaughter. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Jordon of Meadow. She was born 
September 23 and was named 
Shannon Paige. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Jordon of Meadow are the 
paternal grandparents. 

***** 

Mrs. J.R. Smith visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Glenn and children Monday 
afternoon. 

***** 

Mrs. Vera Bridwell and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foster of 
Plainview, visited another niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Brunson of 
Odessa, last weekend. While there 
she visited with her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. B.H. Underwood of Cave 
City, Arkansas. 

***** 

Mrs. Irene Martin and son 
James Martin, visited in the home 
of her son, Mr. and Mrs. J.L. 
Martin and family of Anson, last 
weekend. 

***** 

Mrs. Irene Martin visited in the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oral Dunn of Anson Sunday. 

***** 

Mr. Floyd Bridwell of Meadow 
visited in the home of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Vera Bridwell, 
Monday. 	 • 

***** 

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Adams, 
pastor of the Ropes Nazarene 
Church, are attending the pastor's 
retreat this week at Camp 
Arrowhead near Glenrose, Texas. 

Hobbs Celebrate 
25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hobbs of 
Ropesville will be honored with a 
reception for their "25th" Wedding 
Anniversary Sunday, October 5, in 
the Farm Bureau Building, 201 E. 
Hill, Brownfield, from 2 to 6 p.m. 

Their children would like to 
invite all their friends to attend. 

He Didn't 
When the flood came Noah was 

ready. But then, he didn't have go 
get an appropriation bill through 
Congress. 

—Dispatch, Norfolk. 

Freezone is for corns that hurt. 
Absolutely painless. No dangerous cutting, 
no ugly pads or plasters. In days, Freezone 
eases the hurt...safely helps ease off the 
corn. Drop on Freezone —take off corns. 

`FTGC;OEG.  
REMOVES 

CORNS AND CALLUSES 

Austin—Two hundred and fifty 
Texas liberals met here recently 
to talk 1976 presidential political 
strategy and threatened to 
challenge the new presidential 
primary bill. 

The group, led by Democratic 
National Committeewoman Billie 
Carr, said winner-take-all provi-
sions of the primary law—design-
ed to help presidential aspirations 
of U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen—may 
tend to deprive minorities of 
delegate strength. 

Ms. Carr indicated the primary 
act would be challenged under the 
Federal Voting Rights Act, 
designed to protect minorities. 

Liberals, determined to make 
things tough for Bentsen and 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace in 
the 1976 primary, remained 
undecided what course of action to 
follow. 

They will meet again October 25 
and November 22. 

Ms. Carr urges filing of 
uncommitted delegate slates for 
national nominating convention 
seats from all 31 senatorial 
districts. 

Others prefer lining up behind 
one of the serious liberal 
presidential contenders, and still 
others want to file delegates for a 
"favorite person" like former U.S. 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough or Ms. 
Carr. 

Meanwhile, the liberals heard 
sales talks from representatives of 
six potential presidential candi-
dates. 

Trial Postponed 
Impeachment trial of District 

Judge O.P. Carrillo by the Senate 
has been postponed until October 
6—perhaps later. 

The trial had been scheduled to 
resume Sept. 29, but Carrillo's 
trial in Corpus Christi on income 
tax charges lasted longer than 
expected. 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said he 
consulted with attorneys for all 
parties and the Senate's legal 
counsel and concluded that the 
"wisest course of action" is to put 
off the impeachment hearing for 
at least another week. 

Courts Speak 
Texas Court of Criminal 

Appeals reversed conviction of 
three for the murder of a Houston 
service station attendant because 
their statements to police 
incriminated each other. 

The same Court affirmed the 
life sentence of a Lewisville 
former airline pilot for killing an 
aged woman cousin from whom he 
was due to inherit $400,000 worth 
of land. 

Galvestonian Shearn Moody Jr. 
lost an appeal to the State 
Supreme Court to get back money 
from a trust fund he signed over 
to an insurance firm. 

A longer sentence cannot be 
given on retrial than on initial trial 
even where the second is 
probated, the Court of Criminal 
Appeals held in throwing out a 
five-year probated sentence of a 
Terry County man retried on 
check fraud charges. 

The Supreme Court said a life 
insurance firm cannot deny 
benefits due to misrepresentation 
after it has required a physical 
examination. 

Ropes School 
_Lunch Menu 

Monday, October 6 
Submarine Sandwich 
Potato Chips, White Beans 
Tomato and Lettuce Salad 
Peaches, Milk 

Tuesday, October 7 
Beef and Vegetable Soup 
Cheese and Crackers 
Cornbread, Butter 
Fruit Jello, Milk 

Wednesday, October 8 
Enchiladas, Tossed Salad 
Pinto Beans, Green Rice 
Cornbread, Butter 
Fruit Mate, Milk 

Thursday, October 9 
Beef Patties, Gravy 
Green Beans, Creamed Potatoes 
Rolls, Butter 
Pineapple Pudding, Milk 

Friday, October 10 
Fish, Tartar Sauce 
Cole Slaw, French Fries, Catsup 
Buttered Corn, Rolls, Butter 
Rice Kris pie Cookies, Milk 

Ropesville Area News 
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DEKALB 
Greenbug Resistant 

Grain Sorghum for the 
1976 

Planting Season 

You Need to 
Place Your 

Order NOW with: 
Louis McMenamy 

Call 832-4400 1205 8th Street 
Shallowater, Texas 
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By BILL D. BROOKS 

SPA G Receives 
Grant for Law 
Enforcement 

Governor Dolph Briscoe an-
nounced his approval today of a 
$30,000 grant to the South Plains 
Association of Governments for 
the regional law enforcement 
training program. 

The money comes from the 
Criminal Justice Division of the 
Governor's Office. CJD adminis-
ters the state's block grant form 
the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration under the Crime 
Control Act of 1973. 

Utilizing the resources of South 
Plains College, Wayland Baptist 
College, the Department of Public 
Safety, and personnel from local 
agencies, the program will offer 
basic and advanced training 
courses. The courses are develop-
ed within the guidelines of , 
minimum standards as outlined by 
the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards 
and Education. 

The grants were among 38, 
approved by Governor Briscoe, 
totaling $2,682,210 for improve-
ments in law enforcement and 
criminal justice at state, regional, 
and local levels. 

FIRST GRADE 
My mom took me to my 

room the first day. Good 
thing, too, I probably 
couldn't have found it by 
myself. The school was big, a 
maze of hallways, big rooms 
and dusty trophy cases. A 
friend of mine a year older 
than me had told me there 
were over seventy-five 
students in that school in the 
twelve grades and I believed 
it when I saw the building. 
My teacher seemed nice 
enough that day. She smiled 
at my mom and asked me if I 
had all my supplies. I held 
out my big chief tablet and 
cigar box of used-up crayons 
but she didn't take them. She 
told me to take the desk in 
the third row, four seats 
back. 

The desks were made of 
heavy black cast iron and 
had wooden tops and seats, 
complete with carved 
initials, ink stains and 
scratches. There was a 
groove in the top for pencils 
and a big round hole. I 
learned later the hole was for 
an ink bottle, though we  

weren't allowed to have one. 
Traditionally, the bottles 
were used to dip pigtails into 
and our teacher wasn't going 
to have any of that. The 
desks were all hooked 
together with wooden run-
ners and the front of my desk 
was the back of the next one. 
Joel sat in front of me. He 
seemed nice enough. One 
day I looked down and 
discovered my shoes were 
wet. Joel didn't think about 
going to the toilet soon 
enough. 

None of us liked to go to 
the toilet. It was the outdoor 
type and was very dirty and 
smelly. 	Older 	kids 
sometimes gave little ones 
trouble out there. They 
would threaten to drop you 
into the hole or throw your 
books or lunch down there or 
other things just as bad. 
There was never any toilet 
paper in the toilets and that 
made matters worse. One 
kid's mother made him 
carry some with him all the 
time in his hip pocket. We 
kidded him about it but we 
used to borrow from him  

when there was a real 
emergency. 

Our room had big high 
windows but they were too 
high off the floor for us to see 
outside. Kids might be 
distracted from the learning 
process if they could see 
outside. The teacher fur-
nished our pencils. They 
were big fat ones with no 
eraser. We weren't allowed 
to sharpen them, she took 
care of that for us. 

We did get to dust erasers 
once, though. The black-
board erasers were clogged 
with chalk dust and the 
teacher sent three of us boys 
out to dust them. We 
pounded them on big flat 
rocks out behind the  

building. But there were so 
many we got to goofing 
off and started dusting each 
other. Covered with chalk 
dust, we looked up to find the 
teacher, hands on hips, 
glaring at us. That was the 
last time we got to dust 
erasers but the first of many 
times we got paddled. 

I either learned enough 
that year to go on to second 
grade or the teacher just 
wanted to get rid of me. I 
was glad, though, becuase 
second graders were big kids 
and they got to do what they 
wanted. They got to pick the 
desk they wanted. They 
could keep a notebook with 
real notebook paper and they 
even got to sharpen their 
own pencils. 

Registration Continues for 
Lubbock Adult Education Classes 

Registration continues this 
week for tuition-free adult 
education classes in Lubbock and 
eight area communities. Adults 
may enroll and begin classes 
throughout the school year. 

Reading, writing, arithmetic, 
English, and other subjects are 
taught. Classes are designed to 
improve a person's ability to 
secure employment, qualify for a 
job promotion, achieve a certifi-
cate of high school equivalency, 
and to become a more efficient 
consumer and more active citizen. 

Classes meet on a schedule of 
two nights per week from 7:00 to 
9:30 p.m.: 

Mondays and Wednesdays—In 
Lubbock at Harwell Elementary, 
Matthews Jr. High, Struggs Jr. 
High, and the Lubbock State 
School; in Post and Southland at 
the high schools. 

Mondays and Thursdays: Fren-
ship, Morton, and Muleshoe High 
Schools. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays: In 
Lubbock at Alderson Jr. High, 
Martin Elementary, Monterey 
High, O.L. Slaton Jr. High, and 
Lubbock State School (day 
classes); also at the junior high in 
Slaton and the high schools in 
Crosbyton and Idalou. 

The classes are being offered for  

the first year at Monterey High 
School. The program will be taught 
in rooms 151 and 152, located in the 
annex at the southeast corner of 
the building. 

Irons Speaker for 
League of Women 
Voters Recently 

The League of Women Voters 
will hold their October 2, 
Thursday, general meeting at 
Sambo's Restaurant on Univer-
sity. Meeting will begin at 11:45 
a.m. and the guest speaker will be 
Mr. Ed Irons, superintendent of 
the Lubbock Public schools, who 
will discuss the text book 
selections. 

Mr. Irons has served as 
chairperson of the State Text 
Book Committee for 1973 and 74. 

Cost for the luncheon is $2.00 
and everyone is invited to attend. 

Library Lunch 
Bunch to Meet 

Tuesday, October 7, the 
Lubbock City-County Library 
Lunch Bunch program will 
present the second in its series of 
programs on Alternative Energy  

Sources, when Dr. Henry Thomas 
will speak on Nuclear Energy. 

Dr. Thomas holds a PhD from 
Vanderbilt University, and most 
of his research efforts have been 
in nuclear physics. He has done 
work at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
headquarters of the United States 
Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, and at the 
Scientific Laboratory at Los 
Alamos, New Mexico. From 1958 
to 1972, Dr. Thomas served as the 
head of the physics department at 
Texas Tech University, and from 
1972 until the summer of 1975 as 
associate dean of the Texas Tech 
College of Arts and Sciences. He is 
presently a  I  rofessor in the Texas  

Tech physics department, and 
doing research in solid state 
physics. 

The Lunch Bunch Program  

meets each Tuesday from 12:15 
p.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the 
Community Room of the George 
and Helen Mahon Library. 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 

Building Materials 

	 • 	 

15th ANNIVERSARY 

(

open house 
OCTOBER 3,6,7,8 

WE'LL SERVE REFRESHMENTS 
DURING REGULAR BANKING 

HOURS ON OCTOBER 3RD, 
6TH, 7TH AND 8TH. THERE WILL 
BE AN OFFICIAL CAKE-CUTTING 

CEREMONY ON WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 8TH. SO, DROP BY AND 

SHARE SOME REFRESHMENTS 
AND MEMORIES WITH US. 

1 

14! 
yZY 

first state bank m1 
15 YEARS OLD AND GROWING 
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QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

( 	
THRU' 

PRICES GOOD 

OCT 4TH 

a ■ 

WE GIVE bit GREEN STAMPS 
MEADOLAKE 	 SOFT 

LEOO  TUB REG. 63d
16 OZ. PLASTIC 	 49c 

FINE 
	

SWEETMILK 
OR BUTTERMILK 	

8 OZ. 
CAN 10c 

DOZ. 55 
GRADE "A" MEDIUM 

EGGS  CAGED 
UNITED 

WHITE SWAN PURE CANE 

SUGAR 

MATCH 

303 

X 111 
OR 

303 
CANS 

STRETCH 
"BREAKFAST FIXIN'S" 

5 LB• WITH $10 PURCHASE BAG 	EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 

LIQUID FOR DISHES 
t 

DAW 
20C OFF 

LABEL 

LARGE 
32 OZ. 
BOTTLE 

8, 
Roth --- 

3.
••• •••• 

.af 

ORCHID BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
8,1--134, 4 

FINE FARE - 

FLOUR 

WASHINGTON 
RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
EXTRA FANCY 

LB. 11/9 

11 	1 

UNITED  
TI 

SUPER MARKETS 

FINE FARE FINE FOODS 

CORN  GOLDEN CREAM 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 

WHOLE PEELED 

TOMATOES 
PEAS  GARDEN SWEET 

PLAY 

atOZIMS 

1110166  .-arb 

GET 1000 EXTRA 
S8.11 GREEN STAMPS j 

19 OZ. CAN 

CHILI  STYLE 
RANCH 

LIGHT CHUNK 

TUNA 

1
BITS-0 6" OZ. 38c  
SEA CAN 

UNITED POTATO 

CHIPS 
DIP OR REG. 
TWIN PACK 59c 
REG 79d 

LITTLE BROWNIE 

COOKIES 
CREAM SANDWICH 

39d PKG. 
FILLED 3  

FOR $ 

A. 	FINE FARE 

CRACKERS 2.x  394  

LETTUCE 
GRAPEFRUIT NEW CROP FLA. 

RUBY RED 	 LB CALIF.
LCTAR 

LB. 

INES 	
LB.39c 

CALI F .  
ICEBERG 

• 

I 

RUSSEtigg U. S. No. 1 

era 
 • 	ALL PURPOSE 5LBBA.G  
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• RIB 	• CHARCOAL 
• ROUND • FuLL cui 
• SIRLOIN • CINIIRCul 

	 LR 

R9A
ST

TEW

EXTRA  LEAN CUBES OF BEEF 

BONELESS 	

„ LBS1

1  

BONELESS WASTE 

SHOULDER  FREE 	
LB  $11112 

DECKER'S PITT 	BONELESS 

30 MIS 3 10 5 LB. 
PORTIONS 

• FULLY 
COOKED 

"UNITED% TRU-TENDER GRAIN FED STEER BEEF!" 

STEAK  RANCH CENTER CUT 
7-BONE CHUCK LBW" 1 9 

STEAK $1 39 

Hormel 

Put 
Hormel Little in any

sizzle  
meal 

SIZZLERS  PKG. 

12 OZ. $ 	1 

••• 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

OCT. 4TH 

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

FINE FARE SALAD 

DRESSING 

QT. 
JAR 

saLAa oREsst ,  
'.9000  

14000 Jos" 

GIANT BOX 

711 

4 

RANGE BRAND 

BIGGER, 
SMOKIER, FRANKS 
COARSER- 

ROUND. 

4 

4 Horrrietie; 

BLACK LABEL — 
Bacon — 

HormelFr) 
$ 1 49 
	 LB. 

"FROZEN FOODS" 
ORANGE 

JUICE FLAV-R- 	 5 6 OZ. $ 
PAK   CANS 

FISHER BOY 

FISH STICKS2.z- , 	 69c 
TROPHY 10 OZ. PKG. 

FLAV-R-PAK 
SHOESTRING 

POTATOES 
60: 25 

MRS. BAIRD'S PIE FRIED PIES OR 4 FOR Si 
SNACK CAKES 

STRAwBERRIES2FoRrost 
WHIPPED 

TOPPING 
PET 	 REG. 
10 OZ. PKG. 69d 

-11 

PUREX HEAVY DUTY 

DETERGENT 
If 

SUPER MARKETS 
11 	I 	II 

WE GIVE 4)/ GREEN STAMPS 

TT 
	-II 



Best Wishes to The 1975 Frenship Tigers 

Roster 

Name Class No. Name MSS 	No. 

Monte Booher 	  Sr 	 10 Brian Mink 	  Jr 	 70 

Kelly Young 	. 	.. 	..... Jr ... 12 Freddy Starr 	  Jr 	72 

David Gutierrez 	 Jr 	 20 Floyd Smith 	  Sr 	76 

Carlos Gomez 	 Jr 21 Adam Topelnicki 	 Jr 	 79 

Weldon Brooks . 	.... . 	. 	. 	Jr. . 22 Phil Cheney 	  Sr 	80 Sept. 5th 	. 
Joe Catlett 	  Sr 	 26 Vernon McKinney 	 Sr 	 82 Sept. 12th . 
Bobby Tennell 	 Jr 30 Jerry Henly 	  Jr 	 86 Sept 19th . 
Joe Johnny Rosales 	 Sr 32 Rudy Gomez 	  Sr 	 87 Sept. 26th . 
Tony Garza 	......... Jr. . 33 Oct. 	3rd. 	. 
Glenn Cottrill 	  Jr 	 40 Jerry King 	  Head Coach Oct. 	10th . 
Ricky Williams 	 Jr 42 Ray Findley 	 Assistant Oct. 	17th . 
Gary Snowden 	 Sr 44 Jerry Gibson 	 Assistant Oct. 	24th . 
Roy Cruz 	  Soph. . 45 Don Ford 	  Assistant Oct. 	31st 	 
Mike Crump 	  Jr 50 Jerry Burkhalter 	 Assistant Nov. 7th . 
Terry Hoppe 	......... Sr. . 55 Doug Johnson 	 Assistant Nov. 14th 
Baron Kirk 	  Jr. 60 Howard McDaniel 	 Assistant 

Gary Jones 	  Jr 	 62 James Synatschk 	 Assistant 

Brent Drennan 	 Sr 66 Jerry Tischler 	 Assistant 

Danny Henderson 	 Sr 67 Paul Lewis 	  Manager 

Mike Mansell 	  Jr 	 68 Bruce Kelly 	 Manager 

Schedule 

	

. 8:00 . . There 	 Hale Center 

	

. 8:00 . . . Home 	  Lockney 

	

.8:00 . . .Home 	 Tulia 

	

.8:00 . . .There 	 Morton 

	

.7:30 . . . Home 	  Roosevelt 

	

. 7:30 . . .There 	 Tahoka 

	

. 7:30 . . . Home. 	  Post 

	

. 7:30 . . .There 	 Denver City 
OPEN 

	

.7:30 . . . Home 	  Cooper 

	

. 7:30 . . .There 	  Slaton 

This Page Sponsored by The Following Merchants 

Wolfforth 

Bob's Quick Stop 

Gas & Groceries 
866-4825 

Edwards Lumber Company 

"Good Luck Tigers" 
866-4228 	 Wolfforth 

R&C Welding and Tile Craft 

of Wolfforth 
Joe Rosales & Arthur Garcia 

866-4612 

Wolfforth 

Devitt Drive In 

866-4482 

Handy Food Center 

Wolfforth 	 866-4272 

Swinford's Garage 
AUTOMOTIVE AND Tractor 
Automotive & Tractor Repair 

Wolfforth 	 866-4435 

Wolfforth 

Wolfforth Shamrock 

All The Way Tigers 
Highway 82 - 62 & Flint 

866-9286 

Recreational Vehicles 

THOMAS SALES & SERVICE 
Wolfforth 	 866-4811 

t  

Whites Auto Store 
For Your Home & Auto Needs 

Best of Luck Tigers 
Wolfforth 	 866-4819 

Wolfforth 

Pete's Feed Barn 

866-4244 

Young's Dairy Mart 

Wolfforth 	 866-4538 

The Plainsman 

Wolfforth 

Farmers Service Co. 

Fertilizers and Insecticides 
866-4375 

	

„,„: „. ,,,k„wfs,,,c, 	Southwestern Public 
le-.„./ 4 	-.....Atit-•  .  1' 

fr. SF  PilillrffRVIII 	Service Co. 
li 

:10
n 	•11W.k.  

•'' 	̀
"'P AN 

  4 The Energy Folks 

Wolfforth Lions Club 

We re Behind You, Tigers  ' 



GARCIA 
BROTHERS 

OWNERS 

763-4511 
2609 Clovis 

Lubbock 

CANYON LAKE 
UTO SUPPLY 

SUNDAY 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

MON.-SAT. 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

over $430 million for fiscal year 
1974 and approximately $825 
million in ifscal 1975, and estimates 
current losses at approximately 
$200 million per month. 

The Lubbock Jaycees 
Are Sponsoring A 

TURKEY SHOOT 

for Multiple Sclerosis 

October 11-12 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

South Plains Gun Club 
(1 mile west of main entrance 
to Reese AFB, on dirt road) 

A donation of $1.00 entitles 
you to a drawing for a Smith 
& Wesson pump shotgun, any 
gauge. You need not be pre-
sent to win. 

We Salute 
Kay and Billy Mitchell . 

Kay and Billy Mitchell, owners and operators of Shallowater Grain and 
Shallowater Fertilizer and Chemical Company, have been in business in 
Shallowater for almost four years. Both companies offer full service to area 
farmers. They are dealers for Shamrock and Ortho and five different seed 
companies. The Mitchell's purchase grain as well as some wheat from area 
farmers. 

Kay and Billy Mitchell have five children and live in the Shallowater 
area. Mr. Mitchell is also a farmer. 

Kay and Billy Mitchell — two people very interested in area agriculture and 
Shallowater commerce. 

doing our part to build a 
better community through local 
commerce 

first state bank .111..1 I ID C 
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Classified Ads may be placed in this 
newspaper at the rate of sq per word. 

Minimum charge $1.00. Contact your 
news editor or call 763-4883. 

CLASSIFIED *A D 
S PORTS 

by Joe Kelly 
I can think of more pleasant ways for a new coach to break into the 

Southwest Conference football championship race than by playing 
Texas. And Steve Sloan knows it now better than anyone else, unless it 
be J.T. King and Jim Carlen. 

DeWitt Weaver had only on eopportunity and, like the others, bit the 
dust. 

Victories over Texas have been about as rare as fresh water in the 
ocean. Weaver didn't score one in the league, while King succeeded once 
in six tries and Carlen, once in five. 

Except among the most rabid faithful, there was little optimism of a 
Tech victory Saturday night. The Raiders had not shown in two games 
the type of muscle needed, let alone the finesse. 

Florida State used an attack that put a type of pressure on the defense 
not usually faced, while New Mexico had little in the way of a ground 
offensive. Both games were won by Tech, but the Raiders didn't show 
the type of offense or defense that would bother Texas that much. 

There's really not much of anything fancy about the Longhorns. In 
fact, I wouldn't doubt but what Darrell Royal would be happy to send his 
play book to any opposing coach. It wouldn't help a bit, because the 
coaches know what Texas is going to do. 

The Longhorns are going to line up, nose to nose, and say here we 
come, stop us. It's going to be Earl Campbell up the gut, Marty Akins on 
the keeper or maybe a pitch to a halfback. 

It became painfully obvious right after the kick-off that Tech's 
defensive theory was lacking. Richard Bell is sorely missed, because he 
was a master of taking material, disguising the defense and coming up 
with defenses that worked. 

But Tech doesn't have Richard Bell, unfortunately, and it was obvious 
that the Raider defense was incapable of stopping the Horns. Just as 
obviously, they didn't. 

The only glimmer of hope for the rest of the season is that Tech's 
offense performed pretty well, if you'll close your eyes to four—count 
'em—four fumbles and two interceptions. Mistakes like that make it 
extremely difficult for any team to win. 

But when the Raiders took the ball after the first Texas touchdown 
and marched methodically, there is basis for hope. The fumble, of course, 
killed the drive and, to all intents and purposes, Raider hopes for a 
victory. 

It reminds me of the time the Chicago Bears beat the Washington 
Redskins 73-0. Early in the game a Redskin dropped a Sammy Baugh 
pass in the end zone which would have made it 7-0. 

After the game a Washington reporter, I think it was Burt Hawkins, 
now traveling secretary for the Texas Rangers, asked Baugh if catching 
that pass would have made a difference. 

"You bet!" Sammy snapped back. "If he had caught that pass we'd 
only have lost by 73-7!" Q.E.D. 

I'd say, as a result of that painful lesson in Austin, that the Raiders 
will have to go back to the drawing board on defense. It's obvious that 
the philosophy will have to change and a defense developed that will 
take advantage of what available material can do. 

Tech hasn't stopped the end sweep, or pitchout, in three games. The 
middle, except against New Mexico, has been suspect. The defensive 
backfield woefully lacking against the pass. 

Offensively, the Raiders showed marked improvement in moving the 
ball against Texas by both running and passing. And the latter was the 
one department not strong prior to Saturday night. 

The problem is that, against teams of equal or superior strength, Tech 
will have to outscore opponents to win and, although that sounds trite, it 
isn't strictly from the standpoint that the Tech defense won't be able to 
stop the opposition. 

* * * * * 
As stated weeks ago, this is the part of the schedule that will be a 

major test of what the season holds. Texas has already shown how rough 
that schedule probably will be. In rapid succession comes Oklahoma 
State, Texas A&M and Arizona. 

If, after those next three games, Tech is 4-3, it's going to be a good 
season. Right now, though, you'd have to say that Tech is below SMU, 
maybe Rice, and a step above TCU. And, right now, Sloan must be 
wondering why Bear Bryant urged him to take this job. 

* * * * * 

The baseball playoffs begin this week and more than the usual interest 
should be shown, if for no other reason than that a new face has shown 
up, the Boster Red Sox. 

Oakland should take the Sox, but it could be interesting. The Sox have 
shown good pitching and strong hitting. In addition, they could have the 
impetus of challenge and enthusiasm on their side. Still, the A's have 
pride and should win, even without Catfish Hunter. 

As for Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, the Red Machine ought to come out 
ahead of the Pirates, lest they have lost their momentum. The Red 
Machine has been awesome this season. 

And if it should wind up the A's meeting the Reds in the World Series, 
I'll go with the Reds this year. The Reds have been helped by the return 
of Don Gullett and they have Johnny Bench and Joe Morgan. How could 
you pick against them? _ 

* * * * * 

By all means go out to Jones Stadium tonight and see the Picadors and 
Shoats in action. Both teams have future stars on their rosters and it 
should be a good game. 

Even more important, the battle is in a great cause. It supports the 
Shrine's burns institutes. And what a wonderful hope it gives to people 
to know that there is somewhere to turn in case of bad burns, far more 
common than you'd think. 

Get behind this effort and support it tonight. 

MANCIL SMITH 

Domestic Well Service 

IRRIGATION AND DOMESTIC WELL SERVICE 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS — SUBMERSIBLE PUMP DEAL ER 

Phone 832-4090 	Box 682 	1003 13th Street 

Shallowater, Texas 79363 

Rays of Hope 
by Pat Stanton 

You Can Be Healed Emotionally 
Probably at some point in life, 

every person has needed an inner 
healing. This is true because of the 
hurt and harm that most people 
have experienced within the heart. 

Jesus said, "I have come to heal 
the brokenhearted and to give 
deliverance to those who are 
bound." (Luke 4:18) 

Many adults are needlessly 
suffering from the hurts and 
memories of the past. Some are 
still reacting to the things of the 
past because their hearts are not 
whole. 

"Out of the heart are the issues 
of life." (Prov. 4:23) Our hearts 
must be made whole if we are to 
experience the fullness of life. 
There are many people who are 
suffering physical sickness be-
cause their heart and hurts need to 
be mended by God's power. 

We must give our painful 
memories to God and allow Him to 
shine His healing antiseptic light 
into the dark corners of our life. 

We also need to open the 
windows of our heart and let the 
Lord air out the mustiness of 
buried bitterness, jealousy, and 
fear. 

I have seen many people 
emotionally healed as they allowed 
God's Spirit to touch the area of the 
heart and emotions. 

SWAT SMITH 

LOANS 

We Loan Money 
On Anything 

Diamonds Our Specialty 

Licensed & Bonded 
All Loans Confidential 

Phone 763-4101 
815 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas 

Singer Touch & Sew—delux models, 
These machines zig-zag, blind hem, make 
buttonholes, fills boggin in machine, 
etc. Desk cabinets with drawer space. 
Used 3 months, several left out of pub-
lic school systems. Your choice, $75.00 
each. Cash or terms. Fully guaranteed. 

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th St., 792-8226 (tfc) 

Postal Rates Not Scheduled to Rise 
Until After Yearly Christmas Season 

Postage rates will not increase 
until after Christmas, Postmaster 
General Benjamin F. Bailar 
announced today. Bailar said that 
the Postal Service will file with the 
Postal Rate Commission for the 
new rates "some time in the next 
two weeks." 

If the Commission does not act 
within 90 days of the filing, the 
Postal Service may increase rates 
on a "temporary" basis. 

The exact amounts of the 
increases to be requested have not 
been finally determined, but they 
are expected to include 13-cents for 
the first ounce of ordinary 
first-class mail, with appropriate 
increases for other classes of mail. 
They will most likely take effect 
during the week following 
Christmas, although the precise 
date cannot be set until after the 
filing with the Rate Commission. 

The Postal Service ran deficits of 

Garage Sale:415 6th Street, Wolfforth. 
Friday and Saturday, October 3 & 4. 

There are also some children 
that definitely need inner healing. 
They need a release of the feelings 
and needs that they have locked 
within. 

If you need prayer for inner 
peace, you definitely should seek 
help. 

Mary Kay Cosmetics—For appointments 

arid re-orders call 757-2126, County 

Line, Sally Barrick. 



HAWAIIAN ISLANDS INSPIRE PIE 
Say "Aloha" to a very moist and scrumptious dessert, Hawaiian 

Pineapple Pie. The taste of the tropics comes through in refresh-
ing coconut and tangy pineapple. But there are other good ingre-
dients, too—uncooked quick or old fashioned oats and raisins. 
Take your taste buds on an Island tour at a price you can easily 
afford; serve tart-sweet Hawaiian Pineapple Pie! 

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PIE 
Makes 8 servings 

3 eggs 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 

1 cup firmly packed 
brown sugar 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, melted 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup quick or old 
fashioned oats, uncooked 

1/2 cup shredded or 
flaked coconut 

1/2 cup raisins 
One 8-oz. can crushed 

pineapple, undrained 
One 9-inch unbaked pie shell 

Heat oven to moderate (350°F.). In large mixer bowl, beat eggs 
at high speed until lemon colored. Gradually blend in sugars, 
beating well after each addition. Add butter and vanilla; mix 
well. Stir in oats, coconut, raisins and undrained pineapple: mix 
well. 

Pour mixture into unbaked pie shell. Bake in preheated oven 
(350`F.) 50 to 55 minutes or until filling is set. Cool on wire rack 
before serving. 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

SEEK 'N' FIND 
T 

E 

S 

T 

N 

E 

01 BL OWOU 

NOI 

N AI K 

SI V H 

ENRR 

RONF 

I K L A 

TAL I 

ESF E 

CNL E 

I GF A 

L I HRUYD 

B SEK A RBJ D 

APED H 

DIRECTIONS: Locate these words related to highway safety in the square above. 
They may be horizontal, vertical, diagonal or backwards. The first word is marked 
for you. 

S L SS 

OWMT WBEBL 

G ONDA() IR G 

R AEODPYP A 

L THSP AMG 

T A T SR E T N 

P UEL K CUBS 

I NT ER SECT I ONSEL I 

T IS L EE H  

Al L GATE N 
I 

✓ I RDGHGO 

D AORWAF I 

YAJUSYL T 

YPYNTR A CI 

U T EDGD E 

AUT OSK HARE 

E S T RI ANSI 

111 D NR I L RK N 

T I UV AI 01 
II 

ASOEDPGF 

I L CR ASHOI 

auto 	 inspection 	pass 
bike 	 interstate 	pedestrians 
blowout 	 intersection 	radar 
brakes 	 jaywalk 	 roadhog 
buckle 	 laws 	 roads 
courtesy 	license 	 safety belt 
crash 	 lights 	 signs 
driver 	 map 	 skid 
drunk driver 	miles 	 speed 
fatality 	 park 	 stop 

tailgate 
tires 
tow 
vision 
wheels 

drive  \ 
poffielidly% 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY 

flare 
fog 
gas 
go 

helmet 
horn 

Your Son or Daughter 
Is Your Family's 
Ticket to America 

Your son or daughter in high school can be your ticket to 
America. The American Field Service (AFS) has a way 
for your family to really learn about the United States. 

Your child lives with a family in a different section of the 
country. A high school student from another part of the 
nation is placed in your home, or in a home that you help 
select in your community. 

AFS. For 28 years, we've been sending high school stu-
dents to 60 countries abroad and hosting young people 
from around the world here in the U.S. Now, we're helping 
Americans share America as well. 

Contact: 

Bicentennial Exchange 
313 E. 43rd St, New York. N.Y. 10017 

190890::V91 
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Absentee Voting Dates Set for Proposed 
Revision of Texas Constitution Election 

County Clerk, Raymond 0. 
Dennis, announces that absentee 
voting for the November 4, 1975 
proposed revision of the Texas 
Constitution Election, will begin in 
his office on Wednesday, October 
15th, and will continue through 
Friday, October 31st. 

Voting hours are from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 
during the absentee voting period. 

Any qualified voter of Hockley 
County, who expects to be absent 
from the county on Election Day, 
November 4, 1975, may vote 
absentee by personal appearance, 
in the County Clerk's office, during 
the above specified time. 

If a person, otherwise qualified 
to vote in this county, is already 
absent from the County, and will 
still be absent from the County on 
election day, they may make a 
written request, by mail, to the 
County Clerk, requesting that an 
absentee ballot be mailed to them. 
If a person is not ill, or physically 
disabled, he, or she, has to be 
(outside) the County, if they 
reque§t an absentee ballot by mail. 

Those persons otherwise quali-
fied to vote, that are confined to 
their homes, hospital, or nursing 
home, due to illness, or physical 
disability, may request an 
absentee ballot by mail, whether 
they are inside the county or not. 
But, those persons do have to be 
registered voters, and claim 
permanent residence in Hockley 
County. 

All requests for absentee ballots 
by mail, must be made to: 
Raymond 0. Dennis, County 
Clerk, (or) County Clerk, Hockley 
County, P.O. Box 1209, Levelland, 
Texas 79336. 

The information that the County 
Clerk needs, is your (official) 
"registration name", as it is listed 
on your "Voter Registration 
Certificate", your "voting pre-
cinct" number, (or) location of 
voting place, and your return 
address. 

All requests for absentee ballots 
by mail, must be made "separate, 
signed "separate", in the same 
signature that is on your voter 
registration certificate. A husband 
and wife should make requests for 
an absentee ballot on a separate 
application or letter and sign the 
request in their "registered 
name". Requests for ballots, by 
husband and wife, may be mailed 
in the same envelope. All persons 
living in Anton, Ropesville, or 
Sundown, and the surrounding 
areas of these cities, who are 

qualified voters, may vote 
absentee, at the City Hall of their 
respective cities, subject to the 
above dates, times, and proce-
dures, that are normally carried 
out, in the main office of the 
County Clerk in Levelland. 

Persons desiring to vote at the 
"Temporary branch office absen-
tee voting" locations listed above, 
may do so by personal appearance 
only. Applications by mail, must be 
addressed to the County Clerk's 
office in Levelland, as above 
stated. 

In order for Hockley County 
residents to be qualified to vote in 
the November 4, 1975 Proposed 
Revision of the Texas Constitution 
Election, they must have been 
registered in the office of the Tax 
Assessor-Collector, by 5:00 p.m., 
October 3, 1975. (30 days prior to 
the election). 

Note: Due to lack of space, in the 
main office of the County Clerk, 
absentee voting, by personal 
appearance, will be conducted in 
the County Courtroom, second 
floor, courthouse, Levelland, 
Texas. 

Frenship School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, October 6 
Enchilada Casserole 
Coleslaw, Peas 
Cornbread, Butter, Milk 
Pineapple Upside Down Cake 

Tuesday, October 7 
Fish with Catsup 
Mashed Potatoes 
Waldorf Salad 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Peanut Butter Cookies, Milk 

Wednesday, October 8 
Burrito with Chili 
Tossed Salad, Rice 
Yellow Squash 
Chocolate Pudding, Milk 

Thursday, October 9 
Hamburger, Catsup, French Fries 
Lettuce, tomato, onion 
Pork and Beans 
Grape Jello Whip, Milk 

Friday, October 10 
Corn Dogs with Mustard 
Fritoes, Green Beans 
Peach Crisp, Milk 

Taxes are high but we 
sometimes forget we're lucky to 
have the money to pay them! 

The man or woman who has 
captured personality is not 
worried by the competition of 
other men or women. 

Jr. High Football • • • 
Continued From Page One 

points after touchdown to take an 
8-0 halftime lead. 

In the second half, Schmidt 
scored from 25 yards out with 
Gaston scoring the points after 
touchdown. Schmidt scored again 
in the fourth quarter from about 10 
yards out. Schmidt also picked up 
the 2 points after touchdown. 

Tod James scored a touchdown 
with 2 minutes to play. The extra 
point try failed making the final 
score 30-8. The Tigers played 
extremely well both on offense and 
defense. Next week the Tigers 
play Tahoka there at 5:30 p.m. 

The 8th grade football team lost 
the opening district game to 
Roosevelt, 14 to 12, in a defensive 
battle. The Tigers scored on a pass. 
Eddie Washington scored on a 
deflected pass intended for Byron 
Bitner. Cecil Mandrell scored on a 
quarterback sneak. 

The Tigers played a hard game. 
This next week they travel to 
Tahoka and play around 7 p.m. 

Casey P.T.A. . . . 
Continued From Page One 

project should be within one 
month. The carnival date is set for 
Monday, October 27th. 

New teachers at Casey this year 
are Mrs. Lillie Goodan, Mrs. 
Gladys Pinker, Mr. Charles 
Whitfield, and Mr. David Daves. 
There are 807 pupils, 35 teachers, 
10 aides, a secretary, a counselor, 
and special education people at 
Casey this year. 

Rev. Pittman is recovering from 
surgery he underwent Friday. He 
is still in Methodist Hospital and is 
doing better. 

cgirsywaillia.ww7meir4, 
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